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Interdependenci回 between血er郎町∞出回ofBanglad田h’sfloodplains are ex回 nely
complex because compe出onbetw悶 1land and water山田h出 bo血甲atialand teniporal a甲町ts
血atrefl配tna加ral,s関田nalchange. Participatory Action Plan DevelopmentσAPD）甜釦iptsto 
build COilSenSlぉbyidentiかingcommon int＇町田tsand future managenient options白rougha 
proc田sof co-1伺rningbetw悶 1prim町はakeholdersand白cili凶：ors.PAPDh回 nowb倒 1a卯lied
at a number of sit，回wi吐1ina range of natural r田O町切m釦agenientproj配tsbo白血Banglad田h
andelsewhぽ・e.Current action r・回earchis now examining expansion from the localもorizontal”
proc田sof consens凶 buildingbetw倒 1primary託akeholders,to a “v伯 cal”proc由民whereby local 
agr1偲mentmay extend to new relations and interaction with secondary stakeholders suchぉ
service pro吋dersin lo回lgovernment. 
官町cis now incri臨時awaren＇田sof the significance of the formal and informal m組制onal
environment in which the戸)Ofare located.百iepap町 OU出n白血eP1えPDmethodology and go邸
on to examine血eopportuniti白血dcons回intsto scaling-up and repli伺也1glo伺lproc回S田 such
ぉPAPDtor伺chlarger numbers of potential beneficiari岱．
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